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Calendar
After Hours
Tuesday, June 14
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Oil and Vinegar, 2086 
Bellevue Square (located 
in Bellevue Square 
Shopping Center)
Click for more 
information

Let's Do Lunch
Thursday, June 16
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Location: Bennett's,
7650 SE 27th St #100,
Mercer Island

President's Message

Greetings!

June has always been an exciting 
month for me. My mom is a teacher so 
June was always much anticipated as 
it meant the beginning of summer and 
time off. While it doesn't mean time off 
for me now, it still has that exciting 
feeling around it. This June is 
especially exciting because my mom is 
retiring. It'll be nice to actually be able 

to call her during the day without interrupting the whole class - 
I'm looking forward to it!

I'm also looking forward to getting to know our Nellie 
candidates more this summer. On May 10th, at our after hour 
event at the Hotel Sorrento, we first introduced our 2016 
Nellie Cashman Woman Business Owner of the Year Award 
candidates. Many of you were in attendance to meet these 
very diverse, energetic, amazing women and I look forward to 
the rest of you meeting them on June 23rd at our Nellie Panel 
Luncheon in Bellevue.

We are also getting ready for our annual July luncheon and 
trade show. Please note that the luncheon is on Tuesday, 
July 12th. This is a unique and special event, and this year 
we're calling it Savvy Products for Savvy Women. You won't 
want to miss the fun speaker presentation about wearing hats! 
We also invite the finest exhibitors in the area to share their 
products with our members and their guests. Who do you 
know that would be an awesome exhibitor? Sign up to 
exhibit. 

I want to now share some exciting news! I would like to 
welcome to our WBO Board our President Elect, Laurie 
Nichols, founder and CEO Courage to Confidence Coaching. 
Laurie will be preparing to be your President for 2017 and we 
know she will do an amazing job - welcome Laurie! Also, we 
welcome Jennifer King, Member, Somers Tamblyn King 



Click for more 
information

WBO Luncheon
Thursday, June 23
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Bellevue Location:
Maggiano's Little Italy
Speakers: The Finalists 
for the 2016 Nellie Award
Moderated by: Debbie 
Rosemont
Title: Meet the 2016 
Nellie Award Finalists:
A Panel of Top Women 
Business Owners
Click for more 
information

Women Business 
Owners was founded in 

1979 by a group of local 
women business owners 
seeking counsel, support 
and friendship from their 
peers. WBO propels 
women entrepreneurs to 
embrace their vision of 
success!

President:
Micheline Palmer
Palmer Construction and 
Remodel, LLC

President Elect:
Laurie Nichols
Courage to Confidence 
Coaching

Past President:
Silvia Peterson
SLP Consulting, LLC

Education Chair:
Skye McGinn
All Pro Webworks

Events Co-Chair:
Karol Dixon de la O
FocalPoint Business 
Coaching

Isenhour Bleck PLLC, as our incoming Sponsorship Chair. 
Jennifer will start her tenure this month. Welcome Jennifer! To 
Wendy Moe, our current Sponsorship Chair, we thank you for 
your time, energy and great podium presence! You will be 
missed.

I wish everyone a great month of June.

Warm regards,

Micheline Palmer
2016 President, Women Business Owners
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Nellie News

Nellie Finalist Panel Luncheon, Thursday, June 23rd
Learn from the experiences and wisdom of our Nellie Finalists 
as they share their insight in an open panel discussion. Many 
members say this is their favorite luncheon of the year! 
Moderated by 2015 Nellie Award Finalist Debbie Rosemont, 
we anticipate a lively and inspiring conversation about 
entrepreneurship, work-life balance, and the road to success.
11:30 am - 1:30 pm at Maggiano's Little Italy, Lincoln Square, 
Bellevue

Sapphire Sponsorships are now available for the 35th 
Annual Nellie Cashman Woman Business Owner of the 
Year Award!

Sapphire Sponsorship is an exclusive opportunity offered to 
WBO members, past WBO Presidents, former Nellie Finalists 



Events Co-Chair:
Kate O'Neil
Social Sky Marketing

Marketing Chair:
Anne Corning
CorningWorks

Membership Chair:
Deborah Peterson, CSA
Peterson LTC, Inc.

Nellie Cashman Co-
Chair:
Jill Blankenship
Frontline Call Center

Nellie Cashman Co-
Chair:
Susan Fox
Ryan, Swanson & 
Cleveland, PLLC

Secretary:
Jackie Ramirez
Windermere Real Estate

Sponsorship Chair:
Jennifer King
Somers Tamblyn King 
Isenhour Bleck PLLC

Treasurer:
Jessica Allen, CPA
Rain City CPA, PLLC

Have something to 
contribute? 
Report your news here.
Click here to check The 
Wire's news reporting 
guidelines.

and former Nellie Award Winners. For your $325 investment, 
you will receive: 

• 1 VIP Reception and 1 Gala Dinner ticket
• Name in the Gala Awards printed program (must 

purchase Sapphire Sponsorship by 9/15/2016)
• Name in the Gala Awards on-screen presentation 

(must purchase Sapphire Sponsorship by 9/15/2016)
• Option to buy VIP reception ticket for your non-member 

guests
• Recognition on name tag as a "Sapphire Sponsor"
• Podium recognition at Luncheons
• Name on the WBO website sponsor page

Click here to sign up!
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Welcome Aboard

Sari Davidson
BooginHead provides unique and 
solution based products that are 
geared towards simply making parents' 
lives easier! In this economy it is a 
need vs. a want so we create 
functional products that meet a need 
and look more expensive than they 
are.

Maegan Dornan
Hall & Greenwood Wealth 
Management Group of Wells Fargo 
Advisors, LLC
Our team provides Sounding Board 
Services for life's financial questions ... 
because the decisions you make 
matter. 

Andrea Duffield
MOSAIC Rehabilitation, Inc. provides 
therapy services at four clinic locations: 
Seattle, Bellevue, Issaquah and 
Mountlake Terrace. Our Bellevue, 
Seattle and Issaquah clinics offer 
comprehensive pediatric therapy 
services, and are well known for our 
expertise in autism spectrum disorders. 

The clinics have helped thousands of families navigate 
through the challenges associated with neurodevelopmental 
disorder diagnoses which require physical, occupational, and 
behavioral and speech therapy.

Bonnie Hill
TCB Services (Taking Care of 
Business) is a business management 
consulting company. With 30+ years of 



H.R. leadership experience, I 
specialize in consulting for: 
compensation structure, benefit 
program design, performance 
enhancement, payroll management, 

employee engagement, HR projects, and office systems 
functionality and efficiency.

Terry Jacobson MD RPh FACP
Terry L. Jacobson MD PLLC
From complex medical challenges to 
common ailments, I'm here to help your 
life be healthier and happier. Together, 
we'll focus on the prevention, detection 
and management of problems while we 
help you develop and maintain healthy 
self-esteem.

Hilary Laney
Tri-Digital, established in 1993, is a 
virtual event production company that 
provides clear access to relevant, 
informative, and high quality digital 
content. We connect organizations to 
their virtual audiences through the use 
of our capture, streaming, and video 
platform solutions.

Alissa Leinonen
Gourmondo Co. is a full service 
caterer, providing customized menus 
for every event. Our experienced staff 
is committed to the highest level of 
personal service. We are passionately 
focused on quality, innovation, and 
meeting the changing needs of our 
clients. We are committed to 

sustainable, environmentally friendly, and green business 
practices.
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WBO News

Savvy Products for Savvy Women - the Annual WBO 
Trade Show 
Mark Your Calendars for July 12!

The event will be on Tuesday, July 12th at the Women's 
University Club in Seattle. This year we are introducing the 
event as Savvy Shopping for Savvy Women, a lively event 
combining fun, shopping, networking and lunch! Our speaker, 
Hannah Fulton, will be introducing us to savvy hat shopping. 
Learn what style best fits your face shape and personality - an 
expansion of your personal brand. Both members and non-
members are welcome to attend - Bring your friends! You'll 
have a chance to meet and shop with some great businesses, 



and will be eligible to win special prizes and discounts. It's 
also a great venue to show your products to other savvy 
women as an Exhibitor - click here for more information and to 
sign up for an exhibitor table!

Follow the WBO Action on Social Media

Get the latest news and updates, see photos from our events, 
and be a part of the conversation about women in business 
and entrepreneurship - You're invited to follow WBO on social 
media:

 Facebook

 Twitter

 LinkedIn

 Instagram

And if you're a member or sponsor, we'll follow you too! 
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Renewing Members

Jennifer King
Somers Tamblyn King Isenhour Bleck 
PLLC
Board Member & Sponsorship Chair
Member Since 2014

Leasa Mayer
CRG Events
2015 Nellie Winner
Member Since 2015

Hayley Nichols
Allovus Design
2015 Nellie Finalist
Member Since 2015



Jackie Ramirez
Windermere Real Estate
Board Member & Secretary
Member Since 2014

Nancy Lee Smith
Washington Liftruck, Inc.
Member Since 2015

Sue Kim Vetter
Sue Vetter, DDS, PLLC
Member Since 2015
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Promotion Opportunities

WBO thanks Roz Solomon, Yvonne Hall, Laura Kleppe, 
Brita Long, Deborah Peterson, and Rebecca West for 
generously donating door prizes at our May Luncheon. Roz 
Solomon, our luncheon speaker, donated 1-hour of 
complimentary consulting time! Our luncheon sponsor, 
Yvonne Hall of Hall & Greenwood Wealth Management 
Group, donated a Passport Dining Card good for one year 
(this program provides special offers on services, at shops 
and restaurants, for entertainment and travel). Laura Kleppe, 
GardenWorkz Landscape Design, donated a plant. Brita Long, 
Brita Long Attorney at Law, donated 2 prize packages with 
each package containing an "Embarrassment of Riches" 
stationary grocery list and to do pads. Brita started this 
stationary company! Deboarh Peterson, Peterson LTC, Inc., 
donated an Airfield 2014 new release bottle of red wine; and 
Rebecca West, Rebecca West Interiors, donated Gerbera 
Daisy in a pretty bud vase.

DONATE A DOOR PRIZE FOR GREAT PR! If you donate an 
item or service as a door prize for one of our luncheons, your 
business will be mentioned in The WIRE, at the luncheon 
podium, and on our website! To take advantage of this great 



opportunity, contact Yvonne Gitchel by the 1st of the month in 
which you wish to donate. 
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From our Sponsors

Last Call for Head Shots with SHG Photography
Stephanie will be taking head shots for 
the Nellie finalists the week of June 
11th-17th and is offering group rate 
sessions to all WBO members! 
Sessions are $175 and include one 
digital image (you choose your favorite 
image from an online viewing gallery); 
each additional image is $35. 

Stephanie will help you feel at ease in front of the camera, 
making sure you look your best. Professional head shots pave 
the way to a great first impression. A focused 20 minutes will 
give you a new edge you can be proud of! If you are 
interested in taking advantage of this group rate only offered 
to WBO Members, please contact
Stephanie@SHGPhotography.com.

WBO welcomes our newest Emerald Sponsor:

Kiwi Creative is a 
boutique marketing and 
design studio focused on 
branding. Services include 
graphic design, email 
marketing and 
promotional products.
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From the Members

Arden Clise would 
like to thank her 
fellow WBO 
members for their 
support and 
encouragement for 
her book. She feels 
lucky to be a part 

of the WBO family! Speaking of her book, Arden has been 
fortunate to be on a few TV shows to promote it. She was on 
KING 5 New Day Northwest talking about Memorial Day party 
etiquette and Q-13 Fox News talking about Facebook dos and 
donts.

Arden will also be appearing in the Business Journal talking 
about how to handle a meal-time interview. She says: "Thank 
you to [fellow WBO member] Dana Manciagli for including me 



in her Business Journal column. It's wonderful when we can 
support each other."
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Get Involved

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS! Interested in volunteering to 
be on a committee or to help at an event? Let us know. Speak 
to any Board member or send an e-mail to Yvonne Gitchel.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE Are you interested in hosting an 
Education Workshop? This is a great way to use your area of 
expertise to educate fellow WBO members. We have several 
openings this year. If you are interested, send an email to 
Skye McGinn, our Education Committee Chair. 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT WOMEN BUSINESS 

OWNERS! Be sure to share your association with Women 
Business Owners with your friends, acquaintances, clients 
and fellow business owners. Remember, if you bring a guest 
to one of our monthly luncheon meetings, you will be entered 
into a drawing at the luncheon for a great door prize. 

BUSINESS BUILDING GROUPS Would you like to get to 
know other women who are building their businesses? Now is 
the time to jump in and get connected. Business Building 
Groups are the place to receive and give ongoing support. 
BBG's are an excellent place to share ideas and plans with 
like-minded women. We have several groups based on 
location forming now including a small group support for large 
businesses. For more information and to sign up, please 
contact Skye McGinn.

WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS ON LINKEDIN We invite you 
to check out our Women Business Owners group on LinkedIn. 
With our events listings, discussions, opportunities to post job 
openings, news and marketing tools, we would like to 
encourage you to utilize this group more in 2016. Please join 
us at our LinkedIn group! 

WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS ON FACEBOOK Click here
to "Like" the Women Business Owners fan page. Also, if you 
have a website or blog, you can put a "Like" Women Business 



Owners Button on your own website/blog. Our ID# is 
118510208183853. Let us know if you have a Facebook Fan 
Page and WBO will "like" you too!
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In the Spotlight

Carrie Larson
Reach Forward Coaching LLC
Carrie Larson is an experienced 
leadership coach who guides 
professionals, emerging leaders and 
executives to develop their unique 
leadership style. Carrie has spent 20+ 
years developing, coaching and 
guiding employees as a human 

resources leader. She has led the human resources function 
for several well-known organizations, including Dendreon 
Corporation, Cray, Inc. and Genie Industries. She brings her 
positive, can-do attitude and her love of helping others to her 
successful career.

Hi! I'm Susan Naranjo-Stultz, founder, 
owner, and director of Grasshopper 
Enrichment Education. I've always 
believed that every child can become 
empowered to make their dreams 
come true when they are given the 
tools to do so. Through Grasshopper 
classes, camps, and workshops kids 
learn at an early age the key life tools 

which open doors to opportunity and empower them to 
achieve great personal success. Contact me if you'd like 
public speaking and debate, leadership, forensic science, 
manners and etiquette, or book publishing at your child's 
school. Or hop onto our website to register for leadership and 
public speaking summer camp!

Your Name Here?
Your Company Name Here?
Each month, we highlight two of our members in this section 
of the Wire. This is a special benefit given to members 
attending the previous month's luncheon. Two of them are 
chosen at random and given a chance to share information 
about themselves and their businesses with our Wire 
readers. 
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